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FUNERAL SKIT by Josie Wert
CAST: Grandma, Grandpa, Uncle Joe, Aunt Bess, Mom, Dad, Kid, Hearse Driver
PROPS: Black Clothing for all, Small box, several small bouquets of flowers, tissues for the ladies.
[Entire Cast EXCEPT Hearse Driver onstage]
GRANDPA: When is that blasted coffin going to get here?!?
GRANDMA: Language, Bob, language! [shakes head sadly] And at a funeral, too!
MOM: Why don’t we get started with the procession? After all, Millie is here in spirit.
AUNT BESS: What a great idea! I’m sure we all have words to say about our dear Millie.
GRANDPA: I think we should let Grandma start. After all, Millie loved Grandma the most.
GRANDMA: Oh, I have millions of things to say… how can I choose just one?
DAD: Just pick the first thing that comes to your mind.
GRANDMA: Well, first, Millie was always so cheerful, and always smiling.
[All the women start crying]
GRANDPA: Here, Marge, dab your eyes. [hands Grandma a tissue; entire cast dabs]
DAD: Let’s give poor Grandma a minute and let someone else say a few words.
MOM: I have a few words! I loved Millie so much and nothing could ever replace her! I had only known
her for a few years, but I feel like it was a lifetime!
KID: [sarcastically] That was beautiful.
MOM: It took me two hours to rehearse that. I’m glad you think so, sweetie.
KID: Oh, for the love of fish sticks! [rolls eyes, entire cast gasps dramatically]

AUNT BESS: How dare you!!!

